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My dearest sisters and brothers in Christ,
The Greek word “tetelestai”, the perfect indicative passive tense of the word “Telos”, meaning “it is done, the battle has
ended, it is finished.” This is the word used by Jesus in the Gospel of John as he ends this worldly existence upon the cross.
This word has huge implications to our lives. It allows us to be free from yesterday. It invites us into living with hope, peace,
joy, and love.
In the Greek business world, the word “telestai” was used when a debt is paid off in full. It did not signify that a payment
was received. It signified that forever there is no more debt to pay. Once “telestai” was uttered, no longer was bondage the
hold on the person with the debt. Jesus satisfied, still satisfies our debts. The hard questions are: What have we borrowed?
Why do we have debt? God gives us everything we need in life, our necessities and nourishment for our bodies. God gives
without our prayer, even to “evil” people. We are not worthy of anything God gives us. In fact, we sin (deny it is from God or
that God’s hands are the ones who provided) and yet God still provides. Our very breath is a gift from God. You would think
that all we should do is love and honor God for this breath. But we don’t always do this. Our Christian forefathers have told
us that there is a debt to pay when we take God out of the equation. Every time we fail to love and honor God in thought,
word, and deed, we accrue debt. This debt is paid on our benefit by Christ. Christ frees us from this bondage- it is done.
In the Greek armed forces world, the word “telestai” was used to signify the end of battle. Once “telestai” was uttered no
more little wars would occur. The battle was done forever. We are under constant attack by forces which try to pull us from
God. But separation from God is not a possibility. Our spiritual selves are sometimes swayed to believe that separation from
God can happen. This cosmic (greater than this world) battle ended the moment Jesus cried out: Father, why have you
forsaken me. It was at this moment that the curtain of the Temple was torn in two. (A little cosmic thinking- the Temple was
the very presence of God in our world. Therefore, the fabric separating us from the Presence of God was torn. I tend to
believe that this is God tearing the very fabric of time and space so to be fully present to Christ at the moment of death. God
said to God’s self, “You are never forsaken, never forgotten, never without me.”) The cosmic battle of whether separation
from God is possible or not, was ended. The battle is over, the victory won. We are never separated from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
In the Greek skilled labor world, the word “telestai” was used to state that a project was finished. There would be no more
tradespeople coming to add final touches. There would be no more work necessary for perfect. “Telestai” doesn’t just mark
that the task is past. It reaches into the future – it continues to be finished…absolutely finished forever. God’s perfect work of
creation is reached through the birth, death, and resurrection of Christ. This event in the work occurred beyond our concept of
time and space, being an eternal work. It is finished – and so it frees us from works righteousness. It allows us to live in love
with all of God’s perfection. It invites us into honoring a grace-filled creator who cared for us before we even knew of
existence and will care for us in perpetuity.

Deep words this month because of a deep invitation into fullness of life through Christ our Lord. May the deep
invite you into discovery of new life. Life grounded in love, hope, peace, and joy. Life gifted through a work that
is done, ended, finished for eternity. Life where we do what others only dream about because we are free,
unburdened by Christ’s works and loosened by the invitation of the deep. Come, be church, recognize “telestai”!
Your brother in Christ, Pr. Brian

Treasurers Report
The Church’s budget deficit at the end of March was (- $6,593). At the end of March of 2021 (last year), the
Church actually had a budget surplus of $834. In addition, regular budgeted income received through the end of last
March was $3,530 more than this year. There were 13 Sundays’ in the 1st quarter of 2021 as well as the 1st quarter of
2022 so that wasn’t it. Last year, Easter was on April the 4th; this year it’s on April the 17th, so that’s not it. Let’s hope
things pick up financially from April the 1st moving forward. 2022 has been a bit of an off year.
Special gifts received in March were as follows: Capital Campaign- $1,120, Pastor’s Discretionary Fund$2,025, Neighbor Support Funds- $1,850, Building Fund- $15, Ukraine Relief (congregation)- $4,072, Ulraine Relief
(“Morning Glories Fund)- $28, Thrivent Grant Payment- $951.
The $4,100 total in Ukraine relief was sent to Lutheran World Relief in Baltimore, MD on 3-39-22. This
organization then matched Holy Trinity’s donation and sent a total of $8,200 on to help the good people of the
Ukraine. Church Council also approved a $1,000 donation for Ukraine help from our Neighbor Support Funds
Account. This donationwas sent to St. Mary’s Ukranian Orthodox Church on Fullerton Ave. in Allentown on 3-29-22.
Finally, the YMCA in Allentown received a donation of $1,543 in late March for their warming Station. These funds
came from our Kielbasa Dinner of 3/19.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to these special causes.
I am writing this report on Saturday, April the 9th – the day before Palm Sunday. I am hoping that Holy week
of 2022 was a very good one financially for Holy Trinity.
~ John Marakovits
Treasurer

By now you should have
received
your
offering
envelopes for May and June in
the mail. If you do not receive
them, please contact Robin in
the church office. (610-2642641)

At any time, you can give
donations to the “Pastor’s
Discretionary Fund”. This fund
is used to give temporary financial
assistance to people of our
congregation and community
when a sudden need arises. You
may send contributions to the
church or place them in the
offering plate on Sunday mornings.
Please mark your checks or
envelopes “Pastor’s Discretionary
Fund”.

Altar Flowers
TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND:

May 1st

In loving memory of
my mother, Arlene
Geiger by Rena
Bond.

May 8th

In loving memory of
Eva Baragone and
Emma Schwab by
Sandy and Erich
Svitana.

May 15th

In loving memory of
my dad, by Robin
McCloud

May 22nd

Open

May 29th

In honor of Frank
Nacci to celebrate
his birthday by
his wife Carole.

All bulletin dedications are open
for the month of May.

May Birthdays

5/01
5/01
5/02
5/03
5/03
5/05
5/13
5/13
5/14
5/16
5/21
5/22
5/24
5/24
5/28
5/29
5/29
5/29
5/30

Sandi Smith
Judith Gebhardt
Emily Zacharda
Christopher Williams
Helen Dreisbach
Alicia Kresley
Lewis Corcoran
Deborah Dietrich
Lois McAllister
Thomas Lubben
Paige Miller
Robin Wargo
Mary Ann Gibbons
Mitchell Knauss
Emily Suter
Karen Faust
Frank Nacci
Rev. Brian Riedy
Isabella Pecuch

Property Notes from April 4, 2022
Attendees: Jerry Charvala, Pr Brian, Bob Connelly, Lester Ettl, Barry Steckel
• Family Promise- next date for sleep over is week of June 5th
• Look to extend drain hose for air unit or Install gutter on metal roof for air unit drainage. Address in spring
• Church ¾ pointed. John hopes to tackle next spring.
• All sidewalk cracks will be opened and then fixed when pointing done.
• Painting of office doors in spring. Lew C. has bonded the door to repair hole.
• Bilco door installed / do we paint, ask Lew what he thinks and how long to wait!
• FastSigns installed new church sign
• Zoning Officer. Once sign is installed, we will need to make landscaping decisions around it.
• Nave lights have been ordered. Pat electrician to finish soon after another surgery on April 28th. Lester
mounted the lectern and pulpit lights.
• Sound panels in fellowship hall done.
• Hang tack strips in basement for BoyScout announcements.
nihil imperdiet
doming
• We need to make a schedule of necessary things to be housed in office. DrainsOption
mustcongue
be unclogged
every
fall;
id quod
mazim placerat facer minim
lights must be checked twice a year. Floor buffed yearly, waxed every other year.
Ect.
veni
amMarch
ut wisi enim
ad minimeniam,
• Leaf blower and vacuum ordered through the church. It is on backorder. Check
for
meeting
on
quis erat nostr uexerci tation llam
status.
• Shrub trimming for bushes on back side of church. Lester will trim in spring.
corper nostru exerci tation ullam.
• Reorganized basement room
• Neighbor volunteering to take out organ blower and remove from church
• Nave flashing to be replaced on slate roof by Paul Wright Roofing.
• Radiator covers in hall and robing room started by Nick Herman
• Dave Spieker to replace remaining ballast lights in basement storage room as they burn out
• An appeal to get washer/dryer for church has arisen. What’s our decision? Price
• Ask Robin to order new sign letter for our portable signage.
• Pavilion over parking lot. Thoughts? Right now, it seems like an impractical building project. While the idea is
great, the vision to accomplish this is unclear. Clearance, trucks, parking on Sunday and hitting poles all
obstacles we cannot see how to overcome.
Flashing---$56,000 Pointing---$ 3,000 LED lights----$ 3,000 Ceiling tiles------$ 1,000
Lexan on remaining windows- hoping to paint the windows before this Thursday 4/14.
Jerry will call Adams glass to finish Lexan on 4/15 --$5,000
Radiator covers--$ 2,000
Total projects 2021---------$70,000 We should announce all work done in church over year.
**NEXT MEETING IS May 2nd 1:00. Please come and join team if able!!!!
Holy Trinity’s 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Baking Opportunity
The 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Team would like to add more bakers to our Baker’s List. Why? Depending on the date of
the event and what is needed, not everyone on our Baker’s List is always available to bake. Call Janis Charvala,
610 440-0073 to add your name. THANKS!

In this CHURCH we strive to be…
Christ-Centered, Spiritual, Praising, Growing,
Serving, Partnering, Supporting
Pastor’s past month ministries:
Discretionary Funds- multiple rental assistance , food cards distributed
Partnering- Family Promise next hosting will be week of June 5th. Fourth meeting with political leaders
occurred on April 22nd . The conversation has us looking for new partners, perhaps with Red Cross
to open a RedCross House of the Lehigh Valley. We paused Coffee with a Cop. Holy Trinity bought
road banners to support School District C3P (Catasauqua Community that Cares Program. 1 banner
is on Front St across from Church St on fencing. 3 banners will be in/on the school buildings.
- Praising- 3 services available on Sunday mornings but back to old schedule: 8, 9, 10:30.
- 8am will be spoken with communion. 9am is discovering radically different worship styles (worship
through fellowship, social ministry events, and more). 10:30 will be traditional European worship.
Growing- Summer music camp for children of Catasauqua will be happening in July. Council discussing a Who
Is This Jesus mural on hallway wall. If your family would like to reflect and converse about who is
this Jesus and send an image which reflects your discovery, that image may make it into the mural.
It’s time to turn in your images!
Spiritual- Going to try Native American spiritual practices for the next few months. Started Richard Rohr book
Supporting- Free food every Wednesday from 4:30-6pm. We are in need of financial support for this and our
summer lunch program with the YMCA. Memo line of checks or envelopes with money should
state- Neighbor Support
Christ-Centered- is why we do all these things. Without Christ, we are nothing.

Please welcome our newest members: Deborah Daddona, Paula Jo Kesack and Debbie Fry.
We are so glad to have you a part of our Church family!!!

Trinity Morning Glories
We are a daytime women’s group here at Holy Trinity. Our focus is on the spiritual and service to others. Along
the way, we share food, work, laugh, chat and pray together! Please join us!
Note: Our meetings will always be the 3rd Monday at 10:00 (exception: Dec. will be the 2nd Monday).
On Monday, April 18, 2022, 18 women attended Morning Glories and enjoyed a Pizza Lunch….pizza, green salad,
pasta salad, drinks and scrumptious desserts.
Welcome to new Morning Glories: Paula Kesack, Debbie Fry, Maryann Bernhard and Linda Fetters.
Diane Carfara’s devotions reminded us that “God is in the Small Stuff” as she read a selection from the book. She
also reminded us that even though we might be unsure what devotional message we want to share with our group
God will lead us in the direction to go.
Dawn Godshall Executive Director of Community Action of the Lehigh Valley spoke to us about their many
outreaches. Their Mission Statement is to improve the quality of life by building a community in which all people
have access to economic opportunity, the ability to pursue that opportunity, and a voice in the decisions that affect
their lives. She spoke about Second Harvest which is housed in Nazareth and could always use volunteers to help
pack boxes, about The Seed Farm which is part of Second Harvest and is located outside Emmaus. Dawn told us
about their Generation X program which helps sends young people to college. She spoke about the Sixth Street
Shelter and the impact on families. She told us about the SHE program for young girls in grades 5th thru 8th. There
are many more community projects that they are also involved with.
Ongoing Projects: Turning Point used cell phone collection: (Linda Wiland): She explained that she learned
that any cell phone memory is destroyed. Morning Glories Bulletin Board in Alice Storch Room has been
seasonally updated by Vicki Chimics and Judy Connelly; thanks to both of them.
Annual May Cay Galgon Baby Bottle Campaign: Diane Carfara has the bottles ready for us; Kathy Nattress
will help with the counting of the coins/cash/checks in the returned bottles. The campaign will run from May 1
through June 5; empty bottles will be in a bassinet in the back of church and you can return filled bottles to the
bassinet. Last year’s total was $971; in 2017, our total was $1,500.
Mystery dinner theater, “Death and Doo Wop” will be held September 17, 2022. “Without A Cue Productions,
LLC” will present the play. Bad Bones BBQ will cater the event. We will discuss details such as ticket price and
charity that will benefit from the play at our May 2022 meeting.
Karen Frankenfield told us about Holland Ridge Farms in Cream Ridge, NJ which has a spectacular tulip display.
It’s about 2 hours from here and the cost of the tour is $13.00. Check it out online! Wow!
Distribution of offering: 2 - $25 Walmart gift cards for Cay Galgon Family Life Center, $125 in Script Gift Cards
were given to the Community Action of the Lehigh Valley.
An incredible amount of brooms, dish pans, and cleaning items were collected for the Sixth Street Shelter.
Since Sept. 2008, $56,824.94 has been donated to special causes; this does not include all the non-monetary
donations that have been made over the past 13 years which probably equal that amount.

Trinity Morning Glories (cont’d)

Monday, May 16, 2022, 10:00: Devotions – Linda Heiberger
Kindness Project: Speaker – Jenae Holtzhafer, Executive Director
Collecting: new children’s swim suits (up to 10 years old), beach towels, smaller size Crocs for the youngest
children
Finalize September 17, 2022 Murder Mystery Details
Salad Bar: Greens/Cheryl Kneiss; Ham & Cooper Sharp Cheese sliced/Pat Fried
Bottles of Ranch, Italian and Oil/Vinegar Salad Dressing/?
Olives & Artichokes/Nancy Miller; sliced mini cucumbers/Linda Wiland
Small tomatoes & sliced onions/Carol Hartranft
Desserts/Diane Carfara & Joanne Decal
Drinks/Paula Kessack/Debbie Fry
Monday, June 20, 2022, 10:00: Devotions – Nancy Miller
Picnic Fun!
We’re looking for games to play with the group. Let Sue/Janis know if you have any.
Donations: Pet food for local food banks
Traditional Picnic Fare! Be sure to sign up in May to share something!
Monday, July 18, 2022, 10:00: Devotions – Karen Frankenfield
Salvation Army Speaker
Plan August 2022 thru January 2023
Brunch
Note: In August, we will have an Ice Cream Social

Did you know? The Lions Club collects used eyeglasses (they don't need the cases) for areas in the
world where glasses are an unheard of luxury. The Lions have the glasses polished and shipped to
optical missions around the world. The glasses are spread out, and the community members try on the
glasses until they find a pair that helps. Can you imagine? Your used glasses can de dropped off in the
box at the Whitehall Public Library, or here at Holy Trinity in the baskets outside the office and in the
entryway to the sanctuary (narthex).
Redner’s – Save - A- Tape program: Holy Trinity collects Redner's receipts. Proceeds support
camperships for Holy Trinity youth who want to attend a week of camp at Bear Creek. Please place
receipts in the basket in the Narthex.

IF HOSPITALIZED,
BE SURE TO SIGN A RELEASE CARD
AND USE OUR
HOSPITAL CODE #244.

BIG SCRIP news! One of our participants recently purchased a new laptop using Best Buy ecards from SCRIP, raising
over $30 for Holy Trinity!! The participant notified us of their plans, which occurred in between normal monthly
orders...and we hooked them up with ecards, which were ready for use immediately. All they had to do was show the
emailed cards to the Best Buy employee, and the transaction was completed! This was the second time a big purchase
by a SCRIP participant earned a big chunk of change for Holy Trinity...they planned ahead and ordered Lowes cards
for their kitchen renovation.
So what does that say for the "average" participant whose orders (or purchases from the cards we have in stock) net just
a few dollars? They are just as important as the big purchases! It all adds up to faith formation bills being paid, and
scholarships being provided to our graduating high school seniors who are headed to further training/education.
You can shop for birthdays, Mother's Day, graduations, teacher thank-you's, Father's Day, and other
occasions with SCRIP gift cards. You'll spend the same amount as you would using cash or a credit card, and you'll be
supporting Holy Trinity's faith formation activities via the rebate that the SCRIP program gives to HT for each card
purchased!
We welcome texts or calls to Diane (610-739-6006) for card requests, or see Joe or Diane after 9am worship. IOUs are
welcome! The deadline for our next regular order is Sunday, May 8th.
Here are the cards available for immediate purchase - the profit realized by HT when these cards were ordered ranged
from 2-16% (that's like $16 raised on a $100 card purchase!!):
COFFEE: Dunkin Starbucks Wawa
GROCERIES and PRESCRIPTIONS: Walmart/Sam's Club Weis Giant
GAS: Giant Weis Sheetz Wawa
SHOPPING/GIFTING: Amazon Kohl's Target Bed Bath & Beyond Walmart Cabela's LL Bean
CRAFTING: Joann Fabric Michael's
HOME IMPROVEMENT: Lowe's Home Depot
FAST FOOD & DINING: Applebee's Olive Garden Longhorn Steakhouse Panera Buffalo Wild
Wings Arby's Burger King Wendy's Little Caesars Subway Taco Bell

YOUTH NEWS
HUGE thanks to everyone who supported the return of our egg hunt event the day before Easter, bringing kids and
parents from the community to our church lawn and fellowship hall. Dozens of kids age 1-6 scrambled for over a
thousand eggs, while kids age 7-12 got started with Bingo in the fellowship hall. Becky from Blondie's and her
assistant/son, Collin, called a lively hour of Bingo, complete with prizes for over 30 children. We couldn't have done it
without the generous donations of egg-fillers from our church family; the enthusiastic filling of the eggs by our 9o'clockers during our relaxed worship service on April 3rd (and follow-up by our church secretary, Robin); and set-up
help by Becky and Collin, Pastor Brian, and Randy Schoeneberger. And the actual event was successful because of the
teamwork of three of our youth - Riley Knecht, Ian Thomas, and youth alumnus Emily Suter, plus Collin - and adult
volunteers Dorianne Gogal, Randy Schoeneberger, Melissa Knecht, and Becky and her mom, Rose. You can see photos
of the event on Holy Trinity's Facebook page.
The next big event is the return of the annual Junior Victorian Tea and Basket Raffle on Sunday, May 15th from 24pm. Tickets are required (adult $4, $2 per child) - call or text 610-739-6006. Adults must be accompanied by a
child! In the past, we've had children from age 1 to about 13 who have enjoyed various aspects of the tea: dress-ups, a
craft, BINGO (with prizes, of course!), the basket raffle, and of course the delicious refreshments served on fancy
dishes! You can dress up or come in casual attire. Boys and their

Youth cont’d……..

dads or grandpas have enjoyed the event - it's not just for girls! So spread the word! 100% of the proceeds will go
toward a "puppy scholarship" for Tails of Valor, Paws of Honor. If you'd like to help out at the tea or want to donate a
kid- or family-friendly basket for the raffle, let Diane know (610-739-6006).

PARENTS: IMPORTANT DATES TO PUT ON YOUR CALENDARS (and parents, don't forget to return the
"RSVP" page of the letter seeking your youth's interest in and availability for these events):
Sunday, May 15 - Junior Victorian Tea and Basket Raffle
June 28-July 3 - Creation Festival: A Tribute to Our Creator A camping opportunity complete with contemporary
Christian musicians and speakers.
Saturday, August 27 - help host/serve at the 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Taco Bar
Saturday, October 15 - serve at 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday, October 29 - serve at Halloween Hot Dog/Hot Chocolate Give Away
Saturday, November 19 - serve at 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Pancake Breakfast, 8:30 to 11:00
Saturday, December 10 - serve at 5 Loaves & 2 Fish Prime Rib Dinner
Summer 2022 - 30 HOUR FAMINE - date to be determined. Make a difference for hungry children by raising
awareness and funds for World Vision's work in the U.S. and internationally - includes 30-hour fast and sleepover at
Holy Trinity. Grades 7 -12, and alumni welcome!
"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future." (Jeremiah 29:11)

NEIGHBOR SUPPORTING NEIGHBOR
~ Hot soup and warm hospitality continued to be on the menu at Holy Trinity through the month of April. Big, BIG
thanks go to Pastor Brian and his team of cooks, dishwashers, and hosts, and to those who have donated supplies and
funding to keep this ministry alive for our church family and community! Over 125 pints of soup have been served
each week since the beginning of December 2021.
~ Your generous donations in March resulted in a total offering of $4100 for relief efforts for Ukraine. In addition, our
Church Council sent $1000 from Holy Trinity's Neighbor Support Fund to St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church on
Fullerton Avenue, Allentown, to support their shipment of desperately-needed items to Ukraine.
~ Looking for an easy way to support another community partner? Start collecting items for the yard sale to be held on
August 6th! The Catasauqua Public Library will use our space and our expertise for the sale, and will receive 100% of
the proceeds. Drop-off of items will begin a week before the sale - times and dates for drop-off to be announced later.
And why not reserve some time during the week of August 1-6 to help with set-up and to volunteer the day of the sale.
No special skills required, and even an hour of help is MUCH appreciated!
~ The 5 Loaves team met in March to fine-tune plans for upcoming dinners to benefit our neighbors. If you would like
to be part of this team's work (there are many ways to help!), talk to Janis Charvala (610-440-0073).
~ Our building's doors continue to welcome well-known and fresh faces seeking emergency assistance, help securing
means to become self-sufficient, rides to appointments...or often just a cup of coffee and a listening ear. Thank you for
your continued donations to the Pastor's Discretionary and Neighbor Support Funds that keep the financial part of Holy
Trinity's service to the community a reality.
May our hearts be broken by the things that break the heart of God, and may we be moved to provide the hand that lifts
someone up - whether it be through a monetary donation, making a phone call or sending a card, or just smiling or

Neighbor Supporting Neighbor cont’d…..

saying Hello to a person that we encounter during the course of our day. And remember that homelessness doesn't
disappear with warmer weather...
Luke 10: 'Which of these three do you think was a neighbor to the man...?"..."The one who had mercy on him." Jesus
said, "Go and do likewise."

Saturday, April 30th: 2pm Victorian High Tea
Sunday, May 15th: 1:30pm Jr. Victorian Tea
Saturday, May 21st: 5:30pm Puzzle Night
Saturday, August 6th: Community Yard Sale
Saturday, September 17th: Murder Mystery Dinner
Friday, October 7th: Victorian Raffle
Saturday, October 8th: Victorian Raffle
Saturday, October 15th: 4pm-5:30pm Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday, October 29th: Annual Halloween Hot Dog/Hot Choc. Give Away
Saturday, November 19th: 8:30am- 11am Buttermilk/Pumpkin Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, December 10th: Prime Rib Dinner

Church Council Members
Presidnet: Barb Fister 610-266-1160
Vice Presidnet: Cheryl Kneiss
610-262-0467
Secretary: Diane Czar 610-739-6006
Robert Bastin 610-266-4287
Stephanie Chimcs 484-553-2992
Carol Cunningham 610-264-2045
Rick Marston 484-661-5183
Ruthann Reinsmith 610-264-4346
Robin Ruch 610-849-6585
Bob Schweitzer 610-393-4736
Joe Schwindenhammer 610-573-1957

